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Covid-19 Self Care and Community Information for Milton Keynes  

Please some find some information that you may find helpful and/or wish to share. 

 

Online Support services for children and young people 
Great local resources for children and young people. This information has been compiled with the help of 
Community Action: MK's Young People's Multi-Agency Support Group.  https://tinyurl.com/yaopp4v9  

 

Gardening Activities 
There has been an increased interest in green-fingered activities in recent months.  Local community 
gardening project, Planting Up, have written some blogs to help you on your way.  They are also exploring 
how they can start to get people back on their projects safely, keeping in mind social distancing, use of 
hand sanitiser and similar issues.  Watch this space for further information. 

https://plantingup.co.uk/about/about-growing-your-own-food/ 

https://plantingup.co.uk/guide-for-what-to-sow-grow-stow-away/ 

 

Art Activities 
Art by Post brings free poetry and visual arts activities to the people who are most isolated by the current 
social distancing measures.   The activities are designed for older adults living with dementia and other 
chronic health conditions. 
 
https://www.southbankcentre.co.uk/about/get-involved/arts-wellbeing/arts-by-post  

 

Loneliness Awareness Week 
All of us can experience loneliness at some point in our lives.  Recent months have really highlighted the 
issue.  This week is Loneliness Awareness Week – find out how you can get involved and learn more on this 
website. 
 
https://letstalkloneliness.co.uk/get-involved-in-loneliness-awareness-week-2020/  
 
 

Coronavirus Innovations Award 
Every year the Self Care Forum presents awards for innovative practice in supporting self-care, as a 
celebration of national Self Care Week every November.  They have launched the Coronavirus award to 
celebrate good practice in relation to recent initiatives.  There has been some fantastic work across MK in 
recent months so if you want a chance to win £500 I’d encourage to submit you example.  Find out more 
here. 
 
http://www.selfcareforum.org/2020/06/11/coronavirus-innovations-award/  
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Launching #MK20in20 ‘at home’ Campaign, for MK City of Sport  

 

The MK20in20 campaign was launched back on 20th January, to enable and encourage everyone to be 
involved in the City of Sport year celebrations, by making and completing a pledge to do 20 activities 
through the year.  In response to the changing environment due to COVID19, MK Council have adapted this 
campaign to support people to be active at home or in the spaces in which they live.  

They have shared a few active videos so far across our social channels, now we are asking you to do the 
same. Let’s encourage as many local people as possible to support one another, and share their variety of 
ideas to be active, both inside and outside of their homes, within Government Guidelines.  

Like us on Facebook and Twitter to keep up to date with projects, activities, opportunities locally. Share 
your stories, videos and pictures with us using the tag  #MK20in20.  

https://www.facebook.com/ActiveMKC/ 

https://twitter.com/mkcouncil  

 

 


